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President- Charles Kissinger– BarChar@aol.com
Vice Pres - Jerry Krepak--- jerlin@ptd.net
Secretary - Kathie Tufano--- KJST13@verizon.net
Treasurer - LuAnn Walsh— louann63@comcast.net
Directors:
Dennis Deck
Richard Warwick
A meeting was held at the Freeland Kennel Club, Weatherly, Pa., at the
Spring Hunt Test. The meeting started at 3:30 p.m. Saturday May 29, 2010.
Member's in attendance: Rich Warwick
Wendy Warick
Rich Tufano
Kathie Tufano
Barb Kissinger
Charles Kissinger (Pres.)
Jerry Krepak
Linda Krepak (VP)
Dennis Dec (DIR.)
Discussions: New Business:
Charlie spoke of the clubs future, should we
try to keep this club alive? Everyone agreed that we should keep the club
going. We talked about having more events (if we had the help), training
days were discussed but members would have to help with finding places

other than Colliers Mills in N.J. Some members agreed to look into it.
Raising the Dues was brought up, discussed and then agreed not to raise
them now. Increasing the membership was discussed, with some
suggestions, but with no positive ideas. Jerry Krepak took the ball and said
if he can get the right date he would run a fall hunt test and Kathie Tufano
said she would be the secretary if the dates were good for her also. Dennis
Dec also stepped up and said that he might be able to take the Spring Hunt
Test over to give Jerry a break.
FOLLOW UP: We will be having a Fall Hunt Test October 30-31, 2010. We
are hopeful to continue with our Spring Hunt Test in May of 2011.
The water test was brought up and discussed, Linda Krepak said that she
needed one and Charlie had an email from someone who needed one also.
Charlie said he would look into it and find out how many people we could
get, and maybe get someone to do a seminar of some sort. FOLLOW UP:
Charlie sent out emails with thought of having a water test with only one
reply from a non- member. Charlie said if he can find a place were it can be
held with out permits and just AKC's cost he might be able to pull it off. (Not
dead but close)
____________________________________________________________
_
Elections : Jerry Krepack --Vice President
Kathie Tufano– Secretary
Rich Warwick— Director
All other positions remain the same.
The meeting adjourned at 4:50
____________________________________________________________
_
The Spring Hunt Test was held at Freeland Kennel Club, Weatherly, Pa. on
May 29, 30 2010. Chairman for this event was Jerry Krepack. The Hunt
Test was a success. It brought in much needed money for the treasury.
There were a total of 56 dogs entered of various breeds. 18 in Masters, 6
qualifying, Seniors,11, 3 qualifying, Juniors, 27, 21 qualifying.
Shows: Trenton
Charlie gave a special Thanks to Joyce Wilkinson and Audrey Meinke for

doing all the work on this event for the past years. “ You Gals did a Great
Job for a small club and resources”. Thanks Again. Joyce has stepped
down as Chair, but Bernee came up with a good game plan, she would see
about moving the show from Trenton to the Saturday show at the Grange
fair ground shows, outside of Newtown, Pa. This would be closer to her
place and if everything worked out we could all go back to her house for the
meeting, food and some fun things on Saturday. If anyone wanted to camp
over or come back on Sunday for some field work they could do so. This
would be a total fun thing. Thanks Bernee for jumping in.
This is the Clubs first Newsletter since April 2009. We wanted to get this
out as quick as possible to let our members and future members know that
we are alive and well. I will be doing the Newsletter and hope to improve as
we continue to move forward.
PLEASE send me all News Worthy articles for future Editions.
I will need your name and a way to contact you in case I have a ?
News or other items may be sent 3 ways, email spike6164@verizon.net,
Phone 609-466-1278 or you may mail them to me:
Rich Tufano
Box 296
Blawenburg NJ 08540

